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The types employed in this catalogue are digital revivals of Monotype’s Bembo & Fairbank. 



This caTalogue describes the new trade books that 
were produced in our printshop this spring, plus a few recent 
letterpress projects and Devil’s Whim chapbooks. This snapshot 
suggests the diversity of personalities, styles and preoccupations 
found in the books we publish. it also suggest the full range of 
production formats that we employ at the press, from simple, 
inexpensive offset-printed chapbooks through to smyth-sewn 
trade books and letterpress-printed limited editions. What all 
these titles have in common is that they are selected, edited, 
designed and manufactured with a degree of care and attention 
that honours the authors’ own thoughtful work. ¶ We are pres-
ently hard at work on the next batch of titles, most of which are 
due to appear before our autumn Wayzgoose (Friday & satur-
day october 20–21). here’s a preview:

brian bartlett, Branches Over Ripples: A Waterside Journal.
christoPher Patton, Unlikeness Is Us: Fourteen From The 

Exeter Book (poetry).
Peter sanGer, Lucida: The Photography of Thaddeus Holownia. 
andreW steeves, A Bibliography of Letterpress Books & Broad-

sides Designed & Printed at Gaspereau Press, 1997–2017.
Kristine tortora, Carl Dair & the Cartier Typeface: Selected 

Correspondence.

We are also planning to launch a new series of short works 
on canadian visual art, edited by Ray cronin. Two letterpress 
projects presently in production are likely to appear in 2017: 
sean howard’s So Many Boys All Doing Right: A Tribute to Charles 
Sorley and Still Deep & Sweet: Henry David Thoreau on Maple 
Sugaring. You find more details on new releases on our website 
as they become available, or by following us on Facebook or 
instagram.  –as





Mischief
John TeRpsTRa

John Terpstra chronicles the unfolding of our everyday lives 
with a playfulness and easy intimacy reminiscent of poets like 
alden nowlan and al purdy, his conversational style belying his 
careful control of language. Whether he’s exploring the spiri-
tual or the temporal, the present or the past, the animate or the 
inanimate, Terpstra approaches his subjects with a mix of curi-
osity and empathy, attuned to how the right words can “begin 
innocently enough / to thread through the fabric of our lives.”
 since 1982, John Terpstra has published ten book-length col-
lections of poetry and many chapbooks. he has also published 
four prose projects, most recently The House with the Parapet 
Wall, winner of a hamilton literary award. Terpstra has also 
been a finalist for the governor general’s literary award and 
the charles Taylor prize. he lives in hamilton, ontario, where 
he works as a writer, cabinetmaker and carpenter.

Printed offset on laid paper making 80 pages trimmed to 5 × 8 inches, 
bound in a paper cover and enfolded in a letterpress-printed jacket. The 
jacket is printed on Strathmore Grandee cover stock. Set in a digital reviv-
al of Goudy’s Californian Old Style type. 9781554471676 $19.95

neW trade Poetry





Everything We’ve  
Loved Comes Back To Find Us

allan coopeR

allan cooper writes with a simplicity and grace that belie the 
intensity of his attentiveness. animated by the tensions residing 
between the grief of loss and the joy of presence, his poems open 
the minute movements of the domestic and natural worlds to 
view, coaxing the extraordinary out from the ordinary. 
 allan cooper has published over a dozen books of poetry, 
most recently The Deer Yard (with harry Thurston) and The 
Alma Elegies. he has twice won the alfred g. Bailey award for 
poetry. he is the founder of owl’s head press and has been the 
editor of the intermittently-published literary journal germi-
nation since 1982. cooper is also a songwriter and performer. 
he divides his time between Riverview and alma, new Bruns-
wick.

Printed offset on laid paper making 80 pages trimmed to 5 × 8 inches 
and bound in a paper cover and enfolded in a letterpress-printed jacket. 
The jacket is printed on Strathmore Grandee cover stock. Set in a digital 
revival of Joe Blumenthal’s Emerson type. 9781554471683 $19.95

neW trade Poetry





Linger, Still
aislinn hunTeR

aislinn hunter writes of impossibilities that somehow func-
tion; of the tenuous interrelations that comprise our experi-
ence. grounded by the questions “how to be good, how to be,” 
hunter’s field of inquiry ranges across domestic, ecological, lit-
erary and philosophical subjects. her poems are exclamations of 
recognition in the midst of caginess. This collection reaches for, 
and grasps, “what lists under every pose: the hope / that some-
one will love us”.
 aislinn hunter is a poet, essayist, and novelist. she is the 
author of six books, including the novel The World Before Us, 
which won the ethel Wilson prize. she lives in British colum-
bia.

Printed offset on laid paper making 112 pages trimmed to 5.3 × 8.5 inches, 
bound in a paper cover and enfolded in a letterpress-printed jacket. The 
jacket is printed on a Saint Armand Canal paper. Set in Laurentian 
type. Illustration by Wesley Bates. 9781554471706 $21.95

“hunter is forever taking us into what we think of as familiar 
territory—whether it be familiar images, familiar ideas, seem-
ingly well-worn philosophical notions—and revealing what 
was missed, in all that supposed familiarity: what we took for 
granted, what we didn’t want to acknowledge, or even … what 
we gave up on too soon.” — john burnside

neW trade Poetry





The Merchant of Venice (Retried)
geoRge ellioTT claRke

Whether you’ve encountered his celebrated verse-dramas (such 
as Whylah Falls or Québécité) or the lush, animated language of 
his poetry, it is not difficult to recognize george elliott clarke’s 
affinity for the genius of William shakespeare. in this new work, 
clarke borrows brazenly from and rewrites (The Bard’s very 
own working method) one of shakespeare’s most contentious 
comedies, The Merchant of Venice, reinvigorating a play that on 
many points seems “retrograde politically and retarding dra-
matically”. The result is a spectacle of swinging lyricism that 
casts Jewish shylock not as the villain, but as the victim of the 
ingrained bigotry of the Venetian state.
 george elliott clarke is an internationally-renowned poet 
and scholar whose books—including his highly-esteemed poet-
ry collections Execution Poems and Whylah Falls—have won 
him many honours, including the governor general’s liter-
ary award (2001) and the pierre elliott Trudeau Fellowship 
prize (2005). Born in Windsor, nova scotia, clarke presently 
resides in Toronto where he is e.J. pratt professor of canadian 
literature at the university of Toronto and canada’s seventh 
parliamentary poet laureate (2016–17). 

Printed offset on laid paper making 64 pages trimmed to 5 × 8 inches, 
bound in a paper cover and enfolded in a offset-printed jacket. The jacket 
is printed on Mohawk cover stock. Set in a digital revival of Goudy’s 
Deepdene type. Illustration by Wesley Bates. 9781554471713 $19.95

neW trade Poetry





neW liMited-edition letterPress booKs

The Dream of the Toad
henRY DaViD ThoReau

a short text on (among other things) spring peepers excerpted 
from the Thoreau’s 1853 journal. This 12-page chapbook was 
printed letterpress in four colours on Mohawk superfine paper 
and sewn into saint armand canal paper wrapper. The type 
was hand composed from fonts of Monotype Baskerville with 
linotype ornaments. liMited to 140 coPies $25

Snow Fence
peTeR sangeR

a resetting of a poem from peter sanger’s 2006 collection Aik-
en Drum with an illustration by andrew steeves. This 8-page 
chapbook was printed letterpress in three colours on saint-
gilles handmade paper and sewn into saint armand canal 
paper wrapper. The type was composed in linotype Fairfield.  
liMited to 40 coPies $25



neW devil’s WhiM occasional chaPbooKs

Obelisk
susan gillis

no. 33. printed offset on laid paper making 32 pages trimmed to 
5.3 × 8.5 inches, wire stitched in a paper cover. set in Quadraat 
and Quadraat sans type. Poetry 9781554471669 $4.95

 #HashtagRelief
BlossoM ThoM

no. 34. printed offset on laid paper making 32 pages trimmed 
to 5 × 8 inches, wire stitched in a paper cover. set in classic 
grotesque type. Poetry 9781554471720 $4.95

Diagnostic Tool
lauRa FaRina

no. 35. printed offset on laid paper making 32 pages trimmed 
to 4 × 7 inches, wire stitched in a paper cover. set in a cartier 
Book type. Poetry 9781554471737 $4.95



¶ individuals: if you are interested 
in purchasing any of the books featured 
in this catalogue, please visit your local 
bookseller. if the store does not stock 
gaspereau press titles, your bookseller can 
place a special order using the informa-
tion above. You can also find our recent 
books on the web at amazon.ca or chap-
ters.ca, or by contacting gaspereau press 
directly.
  
¶ booKsellers & institutions: 
sales & distribution are handled directly 
by gaspereau press. please contact gas-
pereau press if you are interested in estab-
lishing an account. gaspereau press is fully 
equipped for eDi ordering. call our toll-
free number for information or to place 
your order. commercial discounts are 
as follows: 20% for educational institu-
tions;  40% for Retail accounts & pub-
lic libraries; and 46% for Wholesalers.  

¶ shiPPinG (canada): Free shipping is 
provided on orders exceeding $100 cana-
dian (net value) shipped to a single loca-
tion. all other orders are subject to ship-
ping and handling charges of $6 for the 
first book, plus $1 for each additional book 
to a maximum of $12. in canada, all prices 
are subject to applicable taxes. ¶ (unit-
ed states): Free shipping is provided on 
orders exceeding $100 (net value) shipped 
to a single location. all other orders are 
subject to shipping and handling charges 
of $8 for the first book, plus $1 for each 
additional book to a maximum of $15. ¶ 
(elsewhere on earth): please contact gas-
pereau press for details. 

¶ General terMs: Books described 
as “limited editions” (including limited-
edition bindings of trade titles, letter-

press-printed titles and Devil’s Whim 
chapbooks) may not be returned and are 
available at a 20% discount only. net pay-
ment is due within 30 days. Books may 
be returned to gaspereau press for credit 
three months after the invoice date and 
within 12 months of the invoice date, 
provided they are in resaleable condi-
tion and free of retailers’ stickers, marks 
or other damage. Returned books that 
do not meet these conditions will be 
returned to customers at their expense. 
Books damaged during shipping must 
be reported to gaspereau press within 
48 hours of receipt in order that we may 
arrange for inspection by the shipper. Fail-
ure to do so will result in the client being 
charged for the books, damaged or not. 
gaspereau press will arrange for replace-
ment of any books deemed damaged fol-
lowing the shipper’s inspection. should 
any books have manufacturing defects, 
please contact gaspereau press to make 
arrangements for replacement. any claims 
for shortages or shipping errors must be 
made within 30 days and must refer to 
the invoice number. please call our toll-
free number to discuss your claim before 
returning any books. ¶ please note that 
prices and title specifications listed in this 
catalogue are subject to change without 
notice. placing an order signifies agree-
ment with the seller’s terms of trade out-
lined above.

The publishing program at gaspereau 
press is funded, in part, by the govern-
ment of canada (Financé par le gouverne-
ment du Canada) through the canada 
council for the arts & the canada Book 
Fund, and in partnership with the prov-
ince of nova scotia and arts nova scotia.

Terms of Trade



Ordering Books
These titles are distributed directly from  

the offices of gaspereau press

order toll Free 
1 877 230 8232

order on our Website
www.gaspereau.com

literal Mail
47 church avenue

kentville, nova scotia 
canada b4n 2M7

FiGurative Mail
info@gaspereau.com 

exPlore our bacKlist at  
www.gaspereau.com

FolloW us on  
FacebooK & instaGraM

*
gaspeReau pRess liMiTeD ¶  gaRY DunFielD &  

anDReW sTeeVes ¶ pRinTeRs & puBlisheRs  
47 church avenue, Kentville, nova scotia b4n 2M7

Literary Outfitters & Cultural Wilderness Guides

cover illustration by Wesley bates


